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Nntionnl Airspnce Users Advisory Council 

The Dept of Aviation over recent years has come in 
for a lot of criticism from almost all sections of 
the aviat ion community. If the treatment handed out 
to hang glider pilots is indicative of the Dept ' s 
attitude to other airspace users, one can quite 
understand this happening. The main complaint appears 
to be a lack of consultation and industry involvement 
in the various regulations that the Dept promulgates. 

In order to create a consensus approach to airspace 
use, the National Airspace Advisory Council was set 
up under the auspices of the Dept. The philosophy 
behind the Council is that the Dept as such has no 
need for airspace at all. It only has to administer 
its use and make sure that safety standards prevail . 
So it wants all airspace users to meet in conference 
to see if they can reach agreement . The Dept in 
turn, hopes to act as "an honest broker" in such 
discussions. Whether or not they continue to have 
such a passive role remains to be seen . 

The first NAPAC conference was held in Canberra on 
the 9 September , and I attended on behalf of the 
HGFA. The other bodies who sent reps were the 
various airlines, sporting aviation associations , 
such as parachuting, gliding , aerobatics , etc, the 
Aust Federation of Air Pilots', General Aviation 
Assoc , and a number of others. The first meeting was 
designed basically to work out a method by which the 
various airspace users could present their particular 
needs and problems to other airspace users . The 
format for future conferences is for the present
ation of a paper for discussion. 

As there has been quite substantial delay in relieving 
hang glider pilots from the draconian height limits 
presently imposed on them by the Dept, I am hoping 
that the HGFA ' s paper will be presented to the March 
meeting of NAPAC for consideration. The basic thrust 
of this paper will be that we should be allowed the 
same height as applies to sailplanes, namely 10,000 ' 
ASL everywhere outside controlled and restricted 
airspace , danger zones , etc. 

One of the main reasons for the Dept not going ahead 
with the proposed ANO to allow us to fly to 5,000 ' 
ASL was because of objections from other sections of 
the aviation indus~ry . We were eventually told what 
these objections were at the meeting with the Minister 
and Departmental Officers on 7 October. Most of these 
were long on rhetoric and very short on logic, but 
it is only at conferences such as NAPAC that a lot 
of misunderstandings can be sorted out. Another 
advantage of such conferences is that it gives 
hang glider pilots an opportunity of meeting 
representatives of other aviation interests with 
whom we have much in common . Unfortunately experience 
in the past has shown that we can forget the logic 
when it comes to arguments over airspace for hang 
gliders . It is the numbers that count . We have a 
considerable amount of s upport amongst the sport 
aviation bodies, particu l ar ly g liding , and it would 
appear that we are only going to get anywhere if we 
get involved in lobbying . 
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The NAPAC conferences are not the only places where 
we can have a voice . The Royal Federation of Aero 
Clubs with which the HGFA is affiliated has meetings 
each year, and I would think that a representative 
from the HGFA should represent us at that meeting. 

At a recent "pub meeting " organised by the NSWHGA, 
two representatives of the Dept of Aviation 
addressed us. There was quite an amount of vigorous 
exchange of views which helped them to understand 
the problems of the hang gliding community and vice 
versa . I would strongly recommend to all State 
Associations that they invite members of other 
aviation bodies , such as the Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association, the Aus tralian Federation of 
Airpilots , the General Aviation Association, and 
Regional Airlines Association to your meetings and 
to discuss what problems they feel they have with 
hang gliders. As most of their objections appear 
to me to derive from wrong information, it is time 
that this was dispelled . And we might obtain some 
valuable information about their operations as well. 

KIERAN TAPSELL 

MARRED THE MARS! BENT THE 
BANDIT! DT'T THE GT! 0:,"."'
PLUMBED THE PROBE! 

THEN INSTALL: 

FLASH RACKS 

Strong fe athe r weight fa st 
aluminium glider carrying systems 
to suit any hor s e! 

As test stacked (27) of 'em on 
Wayne Allens Peu got' sand 
tunnel teste d by Danny's Scott's 
limo in disused Helensburg train 
tunnel. 

Phone Glenn - 042 713211 (Woologong) 
or agents located somewhere in 
the back yard. 



THE )984 AUSTRALI AN NA TIONAL HANG GLIDING 
C HAMPIONSHIPS 

Date: 

Place: 

7th to 16th of January 1984. 

M t Cole State Forest a nd 
surrounding District Victoria. 
This site is more c ommonly known 
by the name of one of its take-offs, 
Ben Nevis. It is located approx. 50 
kms west of Ballarat Vic . 

Competitors: The number of com pet itors is 

Cost: 

limited to 40. These forty are from 
the various states, the number from 
each state being proportional to the 
number of members in that state . 
With a minimum number of two. The 
various state assoc iations are being 
notified of how many pilots they 
may nominate. 

$50.00 per pilot. To be paid by the 
14th of December 1983. This may 
be paid by the pilot or collectivly 
by the state Assoc. 

Pilot Meeting: Saturday morning (7/1/'84) at 9:00 
am in front of the Buangor Hotel. 
This is 22 kms west of Beaufort. 

Accommodation: Surgested accommodation is at 
the Beaufort Caravan Park. 
Phone No 053 492196 

POINT SCORING 

Pilot placeing in the group. 
First 
Second 

Placing points 
300 

Timing points 
full points 

200 % of 1st 
Third 100 % of 1st 
Fourth o % of 1 st 

Points possible for goal tasks. 
Number of pi lots completeing course 
o 

Timing points 
o 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Timing points calc. from timing wi thin the 100 
minites after the first pilot in the group lands at 
the goal. 

Distance points calc. from percentage of distance 
covered by first in group. 
(Note; distance measured radially from goal or next 
turn-point + straight-line distance around course 
remaining -----

200 
350 
450 
500 
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FORMAT 

Minimum of six (6) rounds. 
Maximum of fo rty (40) pilots. 
Pilots to f ly in groups of four (4). 
Task points wi ll involve either or both; 

a) Distance flown. 
b) Time taken over course. 

Se lec tion of groups in the first round will be 
random . 

Selection of groups in subsequent rounds will be 
taken from placings at that time. 

Applications are invited for Wind Dummies and 
Officals. 

Wind Dummies, should be Hang Four 
and have a knowledge of the area. 

. Officals, should be pilots, 
preferably with some compe tition experience. 
Prefrence will also be gi ven to those with no 
present employment, as these positions are paid 
$200 each for thier efforts. 

Distance points 
full points 
% of 1st 
% of 1st 
% of 1st 

Distance points 
700 
500 
350 
250 
200 



south australian 1983 
spring competitions 

After the dismal weather at Easter time and the 
resultant no- contest, the SAHGA State Titles were 
rescheduled to begin on October 1, and continue on 
weekends until we hdd enough rounds for a valid 
competition. 

Our amiable mountain man, Paul ' Ned ' Kelly decided 
that he would subject himself to the demands of being 
a Competition Director and, like wolves awaiting the 
sacrificial lamb , pilots welcomed his appointment. 
Paul ' s concept behind this competition was to lure 
as many pi l ots as possible to the mid-north of SA 
where the north- south ridges of the Hummocks and 
Baringa Ranges provide good take-off sites in 
exce llent XC country. The competition was to be 
primarily one which tested the XC skills of the 
pilot and therefore a XC round w~s awarded 100 points. 
If conditions were unfavourable for XC, a race task 
worth 50 points or a spot landing worth 20 points , 
would be called. For the XC task to be valid , at 
least one pilot had to fly 10kms and all qualifying 
pi l ots woul d receive a percentage of the winning 
pilot' s score . 

October 1st saw a jubilant bunch of pilots and a 
pensive minority of pilots' wives and girlfriends 
descend on the caravan park at Snowtown . The wind 
was NW wh ich is about 450 off the main slope at Lochiel 
and a fresh 15- 18 knots . Paul called XC and the keen 
ones were into it before most of the pilots had 
gliders off the cars . 

Apart from Paul who was last years Blue Max winner, 
the other hot contenders for the State Champion Title 
were Phil F l entje, Dermot Meaney and Paul Cleland, 
plus the rest of the field had a huge array of dark 
hors es , as the result of the first round evidenced. 

Phil was one of the first to get away in the choppy 
condi tions . At t i mes the air resembled a goldfish 
bowl with gliders milling around, sniffing out the 
lift as the wind became light, every now and then a 
sail p l ane would zoom through the collection at 45 
knots , just to liven things up and occasionally one 
g l ider would just not be able to maintain and have 
to head out to t he landing zone . Pau l and Dermot 
a l so powered (?) over the back (DeL"mot very sneakily, 
whi l e Gary was having lunch!) in search of some more 
thermals and a few kilometres . 

Alan Wood took off and timed to perfection his entry 
into one of the best ones for the day. He was last 
seen spiralling to infinity with Peter Salewski 
tagging alon g 500 ' be l ow . Unfortunately for Pete he 
decided to go sou th and left Alan to continue onto a 
place cal l ed Stowe for the winner ' s champagne and 
30kms . George Kambas , Tony Gordon and Rob Woodward 
also managed a one therma l hop over the back for non
qualifyin g d i s t a n ces , b u t b i g smiles . 
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Next day we all did heaps of kms - d r i v i ng - as we 
chased the bloody wind arou nd . We fi nal l y settled 
for Barn Hill in pre-frontal condit i o n s which varied 
from 10 knots to 30+ knots at different times in the 
one round . After much discussion, dissension , etc., 
a pylon race course was set at a seemingly impossible 
distance. Kym Stancliffe was unlucky enough to pick 
the first slot and in the light conditions he did a 
valiant job before succumbing to gravity. Conditions 
picked up and the next lemmings decided to work 
height at the western nob before heading for the pylon. 
Some pilots found it so enjoyable over there, it 
seemed they had forgotten that time was of the essence 
in this round. It took Gary Fimeri to show the way, 
using barn- storming tactics , he took off, headed 
straight out, turned left at the first lift he found, 
zapped over to the pylon , back to the trig , then 
returned to the landing zone before most of the pilots 
realised what was happening . The task seemed infinitely 
easier now that someone had done it , however the wind 
had increased, which left some pilots standing at the 
trig point instead of flying around it . George liked 
the pylon so much he landed by it ! 

The next weekend was a long one, in more ways than 
one, for many pilots . The weather system produced 
NE - SE winds for which Lochiel is not admirably 
suited and of a strength which did little to enhance 
the chances of good flying. Steve Blenkinsop ' s 
arrival with his new MAGIC did give this weekend 
some colour though. 

Round 3, a spot landing , was held in a wind of some 
10-15 knots which gradually moderated and had the 
annoying habit of moving off the slope even further 
to the north, making the take- offs of the latter 
pilots rather interesting. Sink in the gully before 
the spot made most of the pilots underestimate and 
land considerably short, but George had the spot 
wired and nailed it for the next bottle of bubbly . 
The last three pilots off, all stuffed their take
offs and nosed in due to switching wind and not 
concentrating hard enough on the conditions. All 
managed to get off before the wind went right off, 
but none managed the spot, that is unless you accept 
that Woody landing on Tony Gordon ' s glider was a 
spot landing ! 

That afternoon a westerly wind came in and a XC 
round was called , but no- one got away before 
conditions became light and the majority of pilots 
dropped out. The light conditions were ideal for 
some of our novice pilots and Kym, Eric and a couple 
of others had some good long glides off the top of 
Lochiel. 

Sunday brought a reasonable strength NE (15 knots 
plus) , so pilots headed for the southern end of 
Lochiel and the Bumbunga Trig. Steve was off first 
and worked up height to 300 ' over, whilst other 
pilots committed themselves to the air . Conditions 
were choppy and variable and at times, the small 
workable face became very congested. It was during 
a light period when some pilots were dropping out , 
that one pi l ot had an unfortunate mishap . Attempting 
to top l and and f l ying a bit too slow, the inside 
wing stalled during a 3600 turn and we had a 
seriously inj ured pilot on our hands . Fast work on 
the radio to Crest , notified Snowtown ambulance 



servlce that we were on our way ' bringlng the pilot 
to the hospital there . He was then taken to Royal 
Adelaide Hospital and spent a couple of days there, 
before be i ng expelled for chatting up the nurses . 
It was a nasty accident , but fortunately the pilot 
was very lucky . Thanks to Peter , Phil and Tony . 

Whilst all this was going on , Steve had already been 
on his way XC , but did not get past the 10km zone . 
Other hot pilots also ended up at the landing zone , 
and had to wait for retrieval for another crack 
at it . Colin Hansen , recently returned from the 
States after 4 years , did very well in his Pro Star 
160 , by taking off from a small hill near the 
landing zone and hooking a thermal to back above 
take- off, only to find out Sue had already gone 
down in the car to pick him up , so he went down again . 
Paul K, after landing back on top to offer help 
during the accident decided the time was ripe to 
take- off and hung around for ~ an hour or so at no 
more than 100 ' over take- off, before getting the 
2 . 05 express over the back. It seemed he just kept 
getting higher as he worked it and headed off to 
the SW , 24kms , and the bubbly . Paul maxed and 
everyone else zeroed . 

Monday on the long weekend , saw us at the Trig again 
on a light SE with plenty of activity up above us, 
but we just couldn ' t get into it . We chased the 
sea breeze again later in the day, but we ended 
up just being taken for a ride! 

At this stage the comp wasn ' t looking too good as 
we needed at least enough rounds to score a 
maximum of 500 points before a valid result could be 
achieved and thus for after 5 days of comps, we had 
only 240 points. 

The next weekend , pilots tackled 25-30 knot conditions 
at Mt Robert. With 70% cloud cover and a cloudbase 
of 5 , 500' the possibility of XC wasn ' t that inspiring , 
however it proved to be one of the better days with 
Steve maxing the day with 60kms , phil 44kms and 
Dermot 43kms . Paul dropped out on the ridge when 
conditions moderated and swung off the ridge , but on 
a second attempt managed 31kms. Rob Hibberd , after 
enjoying 2 hours soaring on the ridge , finished 
his day ' s flying with a creditable 27kms and Peter 
Salewski and Pau l Cleland clocked up l5kms and 10kms 
respectively. 

The next day (Sunday 16th Oct) 6 p i lots went over 
the back at Mt Horrocks in choppy sea breeze thermals, 
most with less than 1000 ' over the top. Any Watson, 
Dermot and Rob failed to qualify with flights just 
inside the 10k limit . Paul and Phil flew together 
for 23kms in very light conditions and Steve had a 
look around Quorn - a very respectable 42kms from 
take- off . Steve was certainly getting a taste for 
that champagne ! 

Saturday 23 October was the last possible round 
before Paul K headed off to Antarctica and it was 
decided that Mt Horrocks would be the best place to 
be. Although initially conditions looked promising , 
upon arrival at the top , it was obvious things were 
going to be pretty cut-throat . Light thermals on 
launch saw Paul , Dermot, Phil and Steve lobb over 
the back before the sea breeze arrived. 
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Their progress was watched with much interest as 
they struggled in the light conditions because for 
Steve to win , he had to beat Paul by some 30 points. 
Dressed in all his high altitude gear , Paul was really 
sweating when he found himself at 200 ' AGL and 
still within the 10k qualifying zone. His last 
thoughts of seeing Steve at 5 grand did little to 
cool him off . However mountain men are resourceful 
and Paul made the most of some 600fpm up and took 
him and Phil for an extra few kms for a total of 
20kms . Steve unfortunately landed in the same 
paddock and Dermot managed 13kms. 

So that was the way the spring c omps went . The 
winners were no surprizes, however other pilots are 
improving their XC skills rapidly . George , Peter , 
Richard , Andy , Alan, Chris, Rob and Roley to name 
a few , will be honing their skills even more this 
summer . 

Steve , flying exceptionally well after his European 
and American summer flying, missed 2 rounds and 
still came in 2nd - a very creditable effort. 

However the glory goes to Paul and one gest the 
impression the Blue Max may be as difficult to 
pry off his wall as the America ' s Cup . 

The following pilots competed in the Spring 
competitions . 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 

Paul Kelly 356 points 
Steve Blenkinsop 317 
Phil Flentje 278 
Dermot Meaney 203 
Alan Wood 100 
Peter Salewski 
Rob Hibberd 
Paul Cleland 
Gary Fimeri 
George Kambas 
Andy Watson 
Ross Wilkinson 
Tony Gordon 
Peter Riches 
Garry Ninnes 
Rob Woodward 
Chris Hunter 
Tim Ryan 
Roley Jones 
Terry Trewin 
Kym Stancliffe 

P A G E N BOOK S 

M o ye s D e lta Glid e r s are : he 

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTORS 

for the Pag e n B ook s: 

Hang Gliding Flying S k ills 

Meteor ology for Pilots 

H ang Gliding T e c hnique s 

ANY ONE wanting t h ese b ook s shou ld 

co ntact M OYE S. 



The Role of Safety Officers 
With the election of a new Committee, one of the 
first i tems to be organised was a Safety Officers 
meeting. Before the present ratings scheme came 
along, we used to have frequent meetings to discuss 
problems, individuals and ways of improving things . 
For some reason, it must have been assumed that the 
new ratings scheme would provide a trouble-free base. 

True, the ratings scheme has improved our sport 
enormously, however a Safety Officer 's role is not 
just someone who takes someone for his rating. 
What I wish to do is define what we discussed 
recently at the SO meeting as to the role of the SO 
today. Basically this is what is written in the 
HGFA handbook. 

Firstly, what is a SO? He/she should be a mature, 
responsible person, capable of making level-headed, 
intelligent decisions. 

Ideally he should be an expert fli er with wide-ranging 
experience in many conditions. He/she should fully 
know and understand the answers to questions 100% to 
the level that he can rate to such that it is possible 
to question the person going for his/her rating, to 
ascertain that they fully understand the q uestion . 

Most of the above we know to be the case, but it is 
far more than this to be a SO. 

When we make the decision to become a SO, it should 
not be for our own ego, but it should be recognised as 
a committment to our fellow fliers' safety. 

By safety, the rating scheme sets out to establish 
various levels of pilot proficiency, such that the 
pilot, once he has achieved this level, can fly sites 
that he should be capable of flying (provided 
conditions permit) . 

Therefore, it is imperative that the 50's make them
selves available to do ratings such that up and coming 
pilots can achieve their ratings when they are r eady . 
If they can get it, they will have respect for the 
system and stay within it. If they are frustrated in 
their efforts to get rated by a lack of 50's to help 
them, then we'll see accidents occuring beca'lse the 
person is not capable of flying a site, or has misread 
the conditions which a SO may have pointed out to 
him as potentially dangerous when he did the rating. 

Besides making oneself available to do ratings, a 
SO (and this is what I feel to b e the most important 
aspect of a SO), is to advise particularly inexperienced 
fliers of possible dangers, traps, conditions, etc. 
about a site . 

This next bit is without doubt something that is 
infrequently done, but should be . If a SO spots 
some flier that is making a nusiance of himself, 
(ie . making it difficult for other pilots to take
off, endangering spectators in someway , or mostly 
themselves , then the SO should warn the pilot about 
his flying. 
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Also if a pilot isn't flying efficiently, such as 
having difficulty soaring (ie . not flying in lift 
band) , doing sideslipping 360s , landing badly, etc , 
then the SO could make it a practice to chat with 
the pilot and give him a few pointers as to what he ' s 
doing wrong. Once a person has been through the 
schools, then he's on his own, so with a little help 
from an observant SO , we could make it easier for 
the new pilot to acquire the skills to reach the 
advanced levels a l ot more safely and quickly. 

This has benefits for a ll of us , as if new pilots 
continue in the sport they will progress and therefore 
buy our used gliders . 

The last point that 50 's should concern themselves 
with is the flying sites themselves. If a site is 
not run by some Club or group of individuals, then 
it is up to the SO to administer and control the 
si t e . This can range from spectator contr o l, whi ch 
can endanger them and us; pilot ratings suitable for 
the site; safe pilot numbers on take-off, in the 
air , and landing areas. It is up to th e SO to take 
control and pilots must realise this and help the 
SO by doing what he says, otherwise potentially 
dangerous situations could arise . 

Unfortunately, 50s tend to be advanced pi l ots and 
therefore tend to go inland with fel low advanced 
pilots. This therefore leaves a shortage of 50s 
to fly down the coast where the peopl e who most need 
50s , fly. 

At our recent meeting we thought of 2 possible 
solutions to this: 

1. More 50s could be found from responsib l e lower 
rated pilots, ie. H3s who could rate lower 
rated pilots than themselves a nd generally 
con trol a si te. 

2 . An observer class could be implemented, whereby 
certain responsible rated pilots could act as 
observers for hang rating tasks to be performed 
and duly signed off. They would not have to ask 
questions, etc., therefore not making it much 
of a hassle, with little effort required on their 
behalf to witness someone flying. 

We would like your views on this observer class and 
perhaps you could either write or talk with some 
committee member or SO and express your opinion. 

To close this report, it has been encouraging to 
note the effort a lot of pilots are going to, t o 
study up on their ratings. The set of Dennis 
Pagen books has definitely helped pilots understand 
the theory of our unique form of flight, and made it 
a lot easier than it was in the past. 

The questions tend to take some time to get through, 
particularly when a pilot is cross-examined and h e 
is unsure of some questions. To save time , every 
effort should be made to have two 50s present at the 
same time. Cross-examining may be more intense , however 
once done, the rating is achieved . 



Th e main point w~th having 2 50s examl nlng at the same 
time is that the s tandar d of questioning a~d what is 
required wil l not vary much from individual to 
individual. Each pilot wi l l be rated pretty much the 
same . A single SO could t e nd to have his own 
inter pretation of what ' s required , also he may be in 
a h urry and not exami ne a s well as he shou~d . With 
2 50s presen t they check each oth e r a nd you can be 
assured that your mate who went for his rating was 
just as heavily examined as you were . 

I hope this report will make you think , and neKt 
time a SO suggests something to you , you will have 
respect fo r hi s j udgeme n t , kn owing that wha t he says 
is for your safety and others as well. 

Safe fly ing a nd study t hose questions! 

STEVE RUFFELS 

STILL THE BEST. • • 

OWENS VALLEY H. G. CENTRE 

~nding due to hang gliding being 
banned in the valley. 
To save the sites the x- C PILOTS 
ASSOCIATION is being formed. 

$25 joining fee 

$12.50 annual fee 

write to: 

Rick Masters 
California X-C Pilots Association 

Box 458 
Independence 
CALIFORNIA 9352 6 

Ph. 6 19 8 78 2255 

banlicard 
" 

welcome here 

BALL VARIOMETERS· 

Ball 651 

~:, REPLOGLE BAR~RAPHS ..... . 

LIGHT , RUGGED , 3D , ODD ' RANGE 

i.' HAND HE LD VHF RADI OS ...... . 

AIRCRAFT BAND ... KE E PS YOU IN 

TOUCH - 1 TO 720 CHANNELS 
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CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS 

~~ MODEL 620H . . . AUDIO VARIO 

i.< MODEL 651. .. AUDIO VARIO ALTIMETER 

WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL 
VARIOMETERS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTORY 
APPROVED BACKUP SERVICE IN AUSTR:ALIA 

':< WINTER AIRSPEED INDICAT.ORS , 
ALTIMETERS , VARIOMETERS 

CONTACT TOM GILBERT 

T. & J. Sailplane Services 
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570 

PHm ~E (046) 667079 - A.H. (046) 571288 



OBSERVATIONS OF AN ABOUT 

TO LEARN HANG GLIDER PILOT 

Hang gliding has always attracted my interest, the 
fascination of being suspended, almost motionless 
hundreds of feet in the air , without a ' star wars' 
array of instruments and a mind fully occupied with 
anything but the ' joy of flying ' seems to me to be 
the .u l timat e experience. 

Recently I took a rare day off one weekend and drove 
up to the Kurnel l sand dunes in my 4WD to observe 
t r aining schools at work and to make my choice of 
the available training organisati ons . The idea 
being to arrive , set out the thermos and just watch 
t h e proceedings . . 

The result of this very enjoyable af t ernoon has 
p r ompted this article in your Magazine . 

Firstly , let me point out that I am not a hang glider 
pilot , as a matter of fact I haven ' t even been in 
a g lider harness standing on the ground; however , I 
have been flying for 25 years , and for 20 of those 
years professionally , as a Flying Instructor , so 
getti ng off the ground is not a new experience and 
nei t her obvi ously, is the teaching of people to fly. 
Therefore my selection of the hang glider training 
school wil l be done very carefully . 

Ther e were three groups offering instruction . Two, 
to my own personal observations , by their actions 
and resul t s were professional teaching schools and 
the other , also obvious to me, was a ' self teaching ' 
organisati on. 

It is my opinion that learning to hang glide is no 
different from learning in any other heavier than 
air , aircraft. The hang glider works on the same 
principle as any aircraft in a glide - lift, drag 
and weight . The student is learning in a hostile 
unnatural environment , not natural to a human being ; 
therefore we must LEARN and hence the way we learn is 
so important. 

It appears to me that you have a very good instructor 
system in your organisation, but it has one bad flaw -
the availability of ' self teaching ' instruction , ie. 
you can learn from your mate , who himself maybe self 
taught. This is not just a small crack, but something 
resembling the San Andreas Fault. 

This type of instruction is at worst fraught with 
danger, and at best, results in poor performing 
pilots who don't enjoy flying because they are not 
able to reach a level of competency that allows the 
ultimate in the sport . To me, enjoyment is what 
hang gliding is all about. 

I will briefly give my opinions and reasons for this 
viewpoint under the following headings: 
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Choosing Your Flying School 

The approach of the School to the student will have 
a marked effect on the rate of progress . To this end 
the School will spare no effort to stimulate this 
enthusia~m and interest by instructing in a way that 
will hold the student's attention . The rate of 
progress varies between students, but the success 
accomplishment of each new sequence will serve as a 
useful spur to further effort . 

The professional hang gliding instructors seem to . 
work in teams; the student launch, the in-flight 
segment and the approach and touchdown . At all times 
the student is receiving instruction from the top or 
the bottom instructor. 

i'iy uuservations of the training techniques by the 
' self teaching' outfit prompted this article. A 
particular student having both pitch and roll 
control problems from a 40 ' sand dune was then taken 
to an 80' dune to give him more time to sort things 
out(?). It looks a ' hell ' of a long way down from 
there. On launch he over-pitched twice , stalled 
and didn ' t even get off the top of the hill. When 
he did get airborne , the in-flight segment should 
have won him the Australian Aerobatic title. The 
flare and touchdown segment was quite eye- catching. 
Two self styled instructors at the bottom of the dune 
were both giving advice , one saying ' pull in' and 
the other saying ' push out ' . The glider then rolled 
900 to the right and turned through about 1500 , 

pitched down with the obvious result . This raised 
the hair on the back of my neck because in the sort 
of aircraft I fly, this manoeuvre is definitely not 
habit forming. 

The 'self teaching' organisation packed up their 
broken glider and left for home. I felt nothing but 
regret for the people concerned. They went away not 
feeling the wonderful sensation of achievement and 
if they persist, it is very unlikely that they will 
ever experience the glorious sensation and magi c of 
free flight. 

Observations 

a) Th e above student wasn't ready for a 40' hill, 
but should have been on a gentle slope, 
concentrating on pitch and roll techniques with 
instructor wing tip assistance. 

b) He was receiving se lf-styled instruction from 
other enthusiasts no better than himself, no 
knowledge of teaching techniques and who hadn't 
heard of 'decision making while under stress ' . 

c) The group didn't seem to be enjoying themselves 
or achieving their objective. The glider was 
broken and on making further enquiries, I did 
find out that they each saved about the price of 
an average dinner for two at an average restaurant. 



The Importance of Choosing a Professional Flying School 

Your professional instructor is completely dedicate d to 
the sport. He isn't interested in the glider as such, 
but in the person he is teaching. He knows that the 
process of learning is behaviour modified by 
experience. If the student makes a bad error, he will 
worry for days, not blaming his student, but himself. 

With professional instruction, we draw not only on 
the experience of one instructor, but through him , 
we have the collected experience of hundreds of 
thousands of hours of experience. 

Correct training is a vital and crucial element 
in safe , successful and enjoyable flying. It can 
be regarded as being an assurance of performance of 
proper tasks to attain a pre- determined goal and 
performance level; and it must be realized, as in 
any occupation , the wrong type of training only 
produces problems. 

It is this combination of flying training and 
education based on fundamental principles which 
produces a successful and safe student . 

Conclusion 

I have twelve thousand hours in the air and when I 
learn, it will be by the cheapest and most 
efficient way possible and that will be with the 
best professional school I can find . 

RON BERRY 
A Chief Flying Instructor & 
Flight Test Officer for DOA 
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IN STOCK NOW 

NEW CLOUDBASE HANDFAIRINGS 
Made from tough neoprene, ideal for all soaring. 
These hand warmers fit snuggly to the base bar 
leaving your hands free for secure-safe take off and 
fingers free for fine tuning of vario and radio. 
Only $27.00 per pair (includes postage). 

ALLENDALE HANG GLIDING HELMETS 
Cloudbase has once again searched out a suitable 
helmet for the 'thinking' pilot, light strong 
poly-carbonate shell, polystyrene inner - completely 
lined . 
$49.00 (includes post. - Red, White, Blue, Orange, 
Yellow.) 

POSTERS! 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

CLOUDBASE:- MORE THAN A MERE FLIGHT OF 
FANCY. 



CROWEATERS CORNER 

The excitement of the Spring Competitions has died 
down only to be replaced by the expectations of 
good flights this summer. Recognition must go of 
course to Paul Kelly for organising and running 
the competition (plus winning it!). We have learnt 
quite a few things this year and the next competitions 
will be structured differently. Thanks also go to 
all those pilots who competed and showed an interest 
in learning from the hot pilots. Congratulations to 
the prize winners - 1st Paul, 2nd Steve and 3rd 
Phil and Roley Jones who won the best novice trophy. 

It seems this new towing system may herald a new 
era in our sport and a few of our members have 
already sampled some flights under the supervision 
of Steve. We must approach the towing idea with 
caution to ensure we don't have any accidents caused 
by over exuberance , but I must admit the whole 
concept sounds very exciting when you consider all 
the ramifications. Let's hope it proves to be as 
successful as it promises . 

With rega~ds to summer flying in the mid North area, 
pilots are advised that after 14 November, vehicular 
access to the Lochiel Range at Mare Creek will be 
at the discretion of Mr Beare, the spine track gate 
will be locked and pilots must contact Mr Beare 
personally or by phone before flying . The fire risk 
in this area will be severe this summer and we must 
take every precaution against fire. 

By the time you read this, the SAHGA lottery will 
have been drawn and hopefully someone reading this 
will be better off . Thanks go to all those members 
who sold their book of tickets , plus those dealers 
from interstate who bought tickets. 

On October 22 and 23, SAHGA was represented at the 
Tea Tree Gully Council Expo 101 - a collection of 
101 different sports and recreations. John , Woody 
and Richard manned the stand on Saturday and Richard 
and Alan on Sunday - thanks for your help fellas ! 
These displays are a good opportunity to spread the 
word about our sport to interested people and 
members should see their attendance at displays like 
this as a positive way they can help . 
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Adelaide Flight is expanding its flight school with 
more gliders and advanced lessons. The students who 
have completed courses are of a high standard which 
is very pleasing . 

"Team Rabbit " is warned after their grisly attack 
on a "Team "L'orange member" that they can expect 
that something is cooking - rabbit stew perhaps? 

Pilots are advised that the new hit single " I was 
only Hang 2 " will be released soon . 

AIRWAVE 

- you compare! 
An unequalled record in International 
Competition this past year. 

Uncomplicated 

7 top surface , 2 undersurface battens per 
side 
no fibreglass tips 
pip pins standard for nosw and X-tube wire 
be in the air while others are still 
hassling. 

Standard Features 

shiny mylar on critical tip area 
aerofoil king post 
bright anodised exposed tubes 
heavy duty bag and padding 
batten profile and manual 

Options 

An extensive list - see last issue. 

Delivery from UK before Christmas for $1850. 

Interested? 

Contact us for a brochure 

Steve Blenkinson (Sales) 
(086) 622171 (BH) (086) 622159 (AH) 

William White (Sales and Freight) 
(02) 6685888 (BH), (02) 6941155 (AH) 

USHGMA Certified . 



Queensland News 

EUNGELLA 

We extended the ramp in the week prior to the comp and 
it now measures approx. 35 ' long x 8 ' wide with the 
last 5 ' angled down . People I must thank for this 
are , Derek Doull (supply the steel mesh), Mick Bates 
and John Bl ain (welders and acrobats) and Lee Scott 
and the many he l pers that turned up , including 
several Hang 2 pilots . 

Due to the extensions we had very little trouble with 
take-offs . (It could have been also that I threatened 
automatic derating for anyone to land in the trees). 

The take-offs were marshal l ed by Alf Carter, who did 
a really great job and kept the take- off order running 
smoothly . (l~ hours for 49 competitors and a couple 
of wind dummy ' s). 

The flying task was the same each day, which was to 
fly to the Pinicle Pub and back to take- off, as many 
times as possible. This involved flying 23.1kms 
against the wind out of the valley, then over flat 
land to the turn point. Typical times were: 3 hours 
out, ~ hour back. Wind strengths varied from 0.5 knots 
in the morning to 15-20 knots as the sea breeze came 
in, in the afternoon . 

Trophies were given for the first six places with 
prize money going to 8th place for the longest single 
flight. Prize money was: 1st - S200, 2nd - S160 , 
3rd - S120, 4th - SlOO, 5th - S80, 6th - S60, and 
7th and 8th - $40. 

For total distance there were three trophies and 
prize money to 5th place . 1st - S120, 2nd - SlOO, 
3rd - S80, 4th - S60 , 5th - S40 . The total prize 
money was Sl,200. 

I'd like to thank all the people who helped to make 
it a great weekend, in particular, Alft Carter, 
Mark Goolmeer and Alyson Etherton . 

Total distance flown in comp - 2,596.2 kms. 

Total number of take-offs of competitors - 226. 

On Day 2 we had all 49 pilots in the air within l~ 
hours of first take-off . 
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pi l ot 

Graeme Etherton 
Steve Powter 
Ross Hinton 
Paul Murdoch 
Bernard Gonsalves 
Trevor Purcell 
Chris McDonald 
Allan Pascoe 
Bill Poole 
Chris Brandon 
Shane Duncan 
John Heymans 
Paul Carter 
Scott Tucker 
Steve Gale 
Dave Stevens 
Calan MacLeod 
Tony Callan 
Larry Jones 
Nevi lle Badior 
Lee Scott 
Craig Latham 
Phillip Noel 
Dave Lamont 
Mar i e Tucker 
David Board 
John Blai n 
John Allen 
Ross Duncan 
Tony Hanlan 
Roger. Chandler 
Adrian Mulder 
Mark Goolmeer 
Shane Newell 
Laurie Lineweber 
Kev Magennis 
Pat Purcell 
Richard Nevins 
Dick Lys 
Brian Duffy 
Glen Kraemer 
Geoff Kent 
Berny Panitz 
Mick Bates 
Jim Searles 
Derek Doull 
Barry Clapham 
George Smith 
Paul Bousles 

Best 
Singl e 
Flight 

65 . 7krns 
62 . 2 
56 . 2 
56 . 2 
54 . 2 
51. 3 
50 . 3 
49.2 
44.2 
37 
36 . 6 
34 . 1 
27 . 7 
26 . 7 
26 . 3 
25 . 1 
24 . 7 
23 . 1 
23 . 1 
23.1 
23 
20 . 5 
19 . 9 
19.7 
17 . 2 
15 
14 . 5 
14 . 2 
14 . 1 
13 . 9 
13.5 
12 . 7 
12 . 5 
11.9 
11 . 5 
11 
10 . 5 
10 

9 . 9 
9 . 6 
9.6 
9 . 6 
8 . 6 
8 
6 . 5 
5.6 
5 . 3 
5 
3.4 

Place 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
34 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

Total 
Distance 

152 . 9 
154 . 2 
136 . 9 
106 . 1 

66 . 9 
87 . 3 

103 . 7 
69 . 2 
91.5 

100.2 
49 . 3 
84 . 7 
95.7 
67 . 8 
64 . 6 
61. 7 
70.8 
48.6 
51. 5 
52 . 4 
41.5 
35 . 5 
38.3 
21.9 
20 . 6 
46 . 7 
53 
50 . 9 
33 . 1 
31. 2 
35 . 9 
35 . 1 
27 . 3 
29 . 9 
22.5 
28 . 5 
35.2 
42.6 
41 
24 . 7 
22.7 
31. 2 
21 
28 . 5 
17.6 
18 . 8 
25 . 5 
19 . 7 
3.4 

place 

2 
1 
3 
4 

14 
9 
5 

12 
8 
6 

21 
10 

7 
13 
15 
16 
11 
22* 
19* 
18* 
25 
29 
27 
43 
45 
23 
17 
20 
32 
33 
28 
31 
38 
34 
42 
35 
30 
24 
26 
40 
41 
33 
44 
35 
48 
47 
39 
46 
49 

*This was worked out on a count-back to their next 
longest flight. 

Let me congratulate you and your members on behalf 
of the Valley View Caravan Park, in the way in which 
they conducted themselves, or at least the ones that 
stayed with me . 

I can assure you it was a pleasure to have them and 
we are looking forward to your patronage in coming years. 

Yours faithfully 
BOB TAYLOR 

Manager Valley View Caravan Park 
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THE RAINBOW DERBY 

"Dont' be lonely , Don't be blue, why don't you come 
to Rainbow too?" 

QHGA will be holding the first Rainbow Derby at Rainbow 
Beach for a week starting on Boxing Day and carrying 
on to New Years Day. And "Carrying on " is the best 
way to describe this week . A week of crazy 
competitions and fun flying. 

Keep 26 December 1983 to 2 January free and if you 
are not going anywhere, come and join us. 

The Cooloola Coast Visitors Bureau has donated $100 
to be used as a trophy, also Surf and Sand Safari 
has donated a day trip for two to Fresh Water 
Lakes and the Coloured Sands - Value $70.00. 

Accommodation - As the caravan park at Rainbow 
will no~ take a booking for a caravan or camping 
site for less than two weeks , anyone wishing to 
book for same, can find good accommodation at 
Tin Can Bay Kingfisher Caravan Park , for as long 
as they wish . Phone Margaret (071) 864198. Some 
pilots are booked into this park. 

QHGA members will have noted in the last two 
Skysailors there was no information from Qld, with 
the exception of Nobby Notes. The reason being 
that your State Secretary has been away on holidays . 

Upon receiving requests, QHGA will run the Qld XC 
League again this year. 

Pilots may submit as many XC flights as they wish. 
The competition will be judged on the average 
distance of their best 12 flights . Flights may 
be entered for forward as well as over the back 
from your take-off point. 

This comp will run from 7 October , 1983 to 1 April 
1984. Pilots can include flights from Eungella compo 

Requirements - One signature and address of landing 
witness of each XC flight, date of flight, distance 
flown and general description of landing location. 

Entry Fee - $10, all money qoing towards trophys. 
Send your entries and fees to QHGA , PO Box 212 , 
Morningside, 4170. The league is restricted to 
foot-launched , non-powered har.J gliders only . 

HEATHER McALLAN 
Secretary QHGA 

On 9 September 1983, QHGA had it's parachute 
seminar. I wish to thank Rick Collins from the 
Parachute Association and Stan Roy for their time 
and valuable knowledge. Twenty pilots attended t~e 
seminar . We will run another seminar next year . 
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CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS (Level 1 Coaches) 

Brisbane 

Hank Van Raalte 
Scott Tucker 
Ted McAllan 

Rathdowney 

8ernie Panitz 

Gold Coast 

Bill Koorneef 

Sunshine Coast 

Stan Roy and 
Mahl Oakes 

Toowoomba 

Phil Loxley 
Ross Whi ttaker 

Rockhampton 

Jim Searles 

Townsville 

Graeme Etherton 

Cairns 

Waterford (07) 2006194 
Springwood (07) 2094876 
Morningside (07) 3955892 

(075) 441196 

(075) 584906 

Palmwoods (071) 459185 

(076) 327062 
(076) 327808 

(079) 393645 

(077) 751224 

Laurie Linneweber c/- )070) 511333 
John Allen (070) 517602 

RATING CHANGES 

~l Barry 
N Costin 
A Costin 
T Jenkins 
K Mead 
M Bulley 
J Darcey 
A Girlie 
R Holsheimer 
C Larsen 
C McGree 
P Pazmany 
S McAllan 
C Morris 
D Myatt 
P Tracey 
B Wilson 
M Hernalahti 
D Flodine 
R Flodine 
K Marty 
R Lavi 

P Higson 
D White 
M Burch 
P McDonald 
K Costin 
P Moulton 
C Wilson 

D Dowll 
G Flodine 

G Kent 
P Percell 
D Ressl 

J 81ain 
T Crane 



QUEST FOR 100 MILES COMPETITION 

Well , the competition has gained considerable momentum 
since it ' s conception , with the favourable progress 
of permission from DOA. The Comp days will be 3 & 
4 December which isn't very far away. The relevant 
details which are of importance to all pilots wishing 
to take part in this prestigious event are as follows. 

pilots meeting is at the withcote Hotel situated at 
the bottom of the Toowoomba range on the main highway, 
commencing at 3 am sharp. From there we will progress 
to the site of Stringybark some 5 minutes drive, 
where pilots will be ferried to the top by 4WDs 
supplied. The set up area is a large grassy top 
which can accommodate up to 50 gliders easily. There 
will be pick-up drivers on top of the Toowoomba range 
and at the bottom to retrieve both the lucky and 
the unlucky. 

At the completion of the first day, everyone will 
meet at Ross Whitaker's avocado farm. For people 
not familiar with this elusive pilot , he is better 
known to many as the Birdsville Mauler . On the 
Saturday night, there will be a BBQ tea supplied , 
with refreshments t o be organised by each individual 
pilot. 

On the second day everyone who survived the night 
before will meet at the bottom of Stringybark for 
a pilot briefing at 9 am. For the competition on 
the second day , everyone will meet at the Withcote 
Hotel for the presentations and general rage. 

Pilots interested in taking part are to notify me no 
later that 1 December by ringing 2013453, or write 
to 9 Cardwell St, Redbank Plains. Entry Fee is 
$15 to be paid on the morning of 3 December when 
each entrant will receive maps, phone nos, and other 
relevant material. 

The Entry Fee has been kept to an absolute minimum 
due to the employment status of many pilots . The 
$15 includes transport t o the top of the hill, pick
ups from the XC by local drivers, meal on Saturday 
night guaranteed to fill the most famished hang 
glider pilot , prize money and trophies. 

The entire weekend should prove to be a very 
exciting and chal l enging experience . By the way, 
the qualifications for each pilot are that they are 
current HGFA members holding a minimum H4 rating, 
with XC experience , parachute , radio, altimeter: 

Well I'll look forward to hearing from all who are 
looking for a fantastic flying experience. 

GRAHAM PUKALLUS 
Comp Organiser 
QHGA PR Officer 

HANG GLIDING 
ACCESSORIES 
D.O.T. approved (No, 2235) Parachute harness 

and canopy manufacturers 

The Back-up Chute 
CANOPY AND BRIDLE ONLY $375* 

DEPLOYMENT BAG $15,50* 

BACK-UP SHUTE CONTAINER ~24* 

Deluxe' Prone Harness 
$%,50* 

STIRRUP $10* 

Altimeter 
$92.50;' 

HMIr- Lf'lOP 11" 
HANf LOOP 16" 
HIINr- LOfJP 20" 

Adjustable 

~3 , 50 * 
$3 ,50 * 
$[1,00 * 

Hang Harness 

IDEAL FOR TRAINING SCHOOLS 

$49,50 * 

Kite Bag 
$50* 

*IF IT'S NOT LISTED ASK US 

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAm: 
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010 

Tel. (02) 211·5555 
Prices include Sales Tax 
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PORTlAN) FLY-IN-AUSTRALIA DAY WEEKEND 
~I""VI""VI""VI""VI""VI""VI"'VI""V"'I""VI""VI"'VI""VI""V~I""V'" 

Bridgewater Bay offers some of the best 
coastal flying in Victoria. There are : 
superb views of the coast and farmlands, 
a variety of sites (from a 120 metre 
cliff to 10 metre dunes), any wind 
direction is on, except a straight 
northerly, and there is top and bottom 
landing along almost every metre of this 
10 kilometre site. 
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Here is your chance to practice top 
landings, 360's, learn to soar or upgrade 
a rating. Don't complain about the 
lack of Hang 1 + 2 competitions and 
fly-ins anymore. Support this one, and 
hopefully it will become an annual event. 

There is plenty of accommodation in 
Portland, including a church campsite 
200 m from the cliffs on the bay, though 
this would need to be group booked. To 
make a reservation ring Digby Jessop. 
It offers bunks, hot showers and cooking 
facilities for $3 per head per night. 

The Portland Town Council has commissioned 
a local potter to make a trophy for 
the best flier of the weekend. The 
South Australians will be coming over -
let's beat their wings off. 

CO'HACTS 

Local Organiser - to make reservations on 
campsite 

- mops of sites 

Digby Jessop - (055) 233292 

Local Flier - (Summer only) 

Simon Hitchman - (055) 267236 

3RPC FM Radio - for weather forecasts and 
sites. 



VIC TORIAN TITLE S - PROGRE SS R :8PORT 

T he four day Melbourne Cup Day weekend 
was scheduled as the first weekend for the 
Victorian Championships. Unfortunately , the 
surrounding areas were too wet and g reen 
for ideal cross -country conditions . However , 
this did not prevent a g ood time being had 
by all. 

Saturday began with a brisk 18 - 20 knot 
sout h erly at the Buangor take -off and an open 
distance round was called . Pilots who were 
new to the competition game had the chance 
to test their CB equipment (of which Bondy's 
worked most) and experience their first 
thermals. The best fly for the day was Ian 
O'Neill with 30km. Wes Hill was involved in 
a nasty accident when his glider fell over 
the front of the launching ramp and he cut 
his lip . 

Sunday awoke to see cloubase 50ft below the 
launching ramp and the competition had to be 
cancelled. A token spot landing task was 
organised which. was won by a Hang 3 pilot, 

Brendan Stemp. Another Hang 3 pilot , Rob 
Davies , had a narrow escape when he failed 
to clear a line of trees. Luckily , pilot and 
glider escaped unscathed . The cloud base 
lifted during the day, producing excellent 
mountain soaring conditions. 
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On Monday the south-easterly wind blew u p 
even stronger and a gain the contest was 
postponed. Most pilots drove to Elmhurst , 
a 600ft ridg e , to free-fly . E v ents included 
a game of 'eye spy' over the C B radios , a n d 
Norm Hearn landing in an Indian Reservation . 
Gavin Bond had a rather embarassing moment 
when , while waiting to launch , the top rigging 
of his Swift broke , cau sing both wings to 
buckle around him . 

Tuesday looked promising. However , conditions 
became stable with a low cloudbase. A race to 
Wattle Creek, 40kms away , was called. Most 
pilots landed out in large gaggles. Best flights 
were recorded by Harry Summons, Stuart 
Davies and John Murby with 13kms. 

The competition continue s on the weekend o f 
12th & 13th November , again at Ben Nevis. 
Ian O'Neill at this stage holds a strong lead. 

11111111111111111 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERSI-llP 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSI-llP 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSI-llP 

YES!!! As sociate member ship 
is now available for the non
flying enthusiasts at the 
bargain basement price of 
$3 . 00 for the remainder of 
this year . 
Just complete the application 
form in last month's 
SkySailor and send it to the 
Secretary , VHGA , P. O. Box 
400 , Prahan, 3181 . 

skysO<Jing industries 
PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515 

VAROIMETERS 
Hununingbird VE-IO ........ . ... $ 250 
Ball 620H, Small audio 

vario ....•. $ 345 
Ball 651, Compact audio vario/ 

digital altimeter in 
padded bag .......... $ 620 

651 Bracket ......... ~$26 
Warranty and Service included. 

KWIK CLAMPS ........................ $2' 

ALTIMETERS 
Thonunen 2000-26 .............. $ 150 
Wrist strap .................. ~.$15 

AIR SPEED INDICATOR 
Hall wind meter with 

bracket ....... $40 

PARACHUTES 
Prolite Pulled Apex chute by A.A.S. 
Fastest opening, most efficient _ 
super compact. Weighs 3~ Ibs. $ 420 . 
Container bag ................ $23 

CDCOON HARNESSES 
Advanced Air Sports ..... from $J60 

plJ(me Steve K ennord (042) 
611194 
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PICNIC AT WARRAGUL ROCKS 

TOWING INCIDENT (6 / 11 / 83) 

If you're towing with the Donnell Hewitt system 
you should stay with the original bridle ie. one 
release where the bridle attaches to the tow 
rope. If you have a bridle that releases from 
the bridle and if your harness release accidently 
1ets.go because of bad design, release line 
snagging as bridle adjusts, release being dirty 
or lightning striking it, then here comes the 
HORROR SHOW. 

I was at 900' on 1500' of rope when the harness 
release let go - reason unknown . The resulting 
force on the keel was like a ton of oricks 
landing on the nose-plate , causing a tuck and 
tumble. On the second tumble with the glider 
in pieces, I hit the silk. The landing with a 
22' PA canopy, myself 1401bs and the destroyed 
Probe wasn't too bad (no injuries). 

Anyway , stick with the original single release 
bridle. This system is a safe system used 
this way. 

See you at Buffalo 
John Blain 

ph. (071) 429401 



1983 New South Wales State Titles 

2ND WEEKEND - NSW CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The venue was the Macksville area. The nominated 
sites were Whip Mountain of Pub with No Beer fame, 
Martha Anne and Saddle Back Mountain. I must thank 
Chris Pacey and his band for their enthusiasm for 
clearing such good take-offs out of a forest. He is 
not happy without a chain saw in one hand, a paper 
plane in the other, a kite on one shoulder and a 
bit of grass on the other. 

Round 2 - 1 October 1983 

Day started overcast. Cloudbase around 2500 '. 
Typical competition weather. Forecast was 4/8 
cloud at 4000', with winds light and variable. In 
the gloomy conditions, 40 competitors set off for 
the Saddle . 

By llam the cloud was breaking up, but it still 
looked bleak. About 11. 20am Ross Hinton went off as 
a wind dummy, but did no good . We got the first 
heat of eight pilots ready to launch, expecting a 
duration round even though the task was to fly to 
Griffiths Lookout on the Dorrigo Plateau about 30kms 
north of take-off. About 10 minutes after the 
round started, the thermals came alive, but for 
two of the first pilots, it was too late ano they 
bombed out. After that fliers had little trouble 
staying up on the hill. 

Going XC was where the problem started. The wind 
happened to be north . The task was headwind. The 
remnants of the previous day 's southerly had gone. 
The task proved chal lenging . Most pilots landed 
very close together making soaring difficult. A 
couple of fliers misunderstood the rules and 
f inished well back , even though they flew the longest 
distance. Guy Hubbard scored a thermal from 500 ' and 
went to cloudbase enabling him to scratch into the 
next valley ahead of the rest of the field, and got 
a mamoth distance to goal of 13.lkms. 

Round 3 - 2 October 1983 

Day started out clear . Winds forecast from NW with 
cloudbase 6000 ' . The north side of Saddle Back was 
again the launch. Goal Task due south to Willowarrin 
was set . 'rhermals were good although trashy down low . 
90% of pilots flew outside the 5km bomb-out circle. 
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The wind was strong from the west . Pilots estimated 
strengths at between 20 and 24mph. With such a strong 
cross wind, the task was again difficult . A higher 
cloudbase enabled longer flights than the previous 
day. Phil Mathewson got the longest flight with 
distance to goal of 23 . 2kms. Guy Hubbard got a 
similar distance . A few trees stopped him going 
further. Both pilots thought they had established 
their position over CB radio. Eventually they 
phoned in and arrived back at camp at midnight . 

It was a round where the leading fliers dropped down 
the ladder and the consistent fliers moved up. After 
this round , pilots were saying they had never tried 
so hard and covered so little distance . 

Round 4 - 3 October 1983 

It was overcast in the morning. A southerly change 
was predicted for llam. At the briefing in 
Macksville, we weren ' t too confident of a round . 
Everyone went to Saddle Back to set up. The sky 
cleared out west. The cloud broke up over take-off. 
The southerly disappeared. A short, easy(?) task 
was set . A race via Whip Mountain to Bowraville. 
A distance of 22kms. 

The first heat went off about 11.30. The gaggle found 
a light thermal to about 1500' above . Nigel Fleton and 
Denis Cummings were adventurous and headed for Whip. 
The remainder stayed. The second heat went off in 
marginal conditions. It was a bit hectic with a 
dozen pilots struggling to stay up . Gradually they 
descended for the landing area . 

Cumulus were forming about 20kms away. The whole 
area could have soon been in shadow. In the remaining 
heats, some got away , some did not. Most of the last 
heat managed to get away. Again the drift did not 
help the pilots going to Whip. They had to fly cross
wind. Whip was also in shadow most of the time. 
A few made the Whip turnpoint, but no-one got home. 
The heats were very competitive because each group 
launched within 5 minutes and pilots could see who 
they were flying against. Rick duncan got the 
longest flight for the day with a distance to goal of 
l8kms. 

We had good weather for the weekend. The small problem 
was that the winds were from the west. As the Macksville 
sites are only 30kms from the coast, long distances 
were not flown. As compensation , the tasks proved 
testing and still scored reasonably hight for the 
National Points Score Ladder. 



The top 20 positions after the 4th round are: 

l. Ian Jarman 6004 ll. Craig Wort-.h 5068 
2. Alan Danial 5796 12. Steve Gilmore 5043 
3 . Rick Duncan 5452 l3. Phil Mathewson 4792 
4. Denis Gilbert 5357 14. Danny Scott 4715 
4. Kel Smith 5357 15. Bruce Daniel 4658 
6. Guy Hubbard 5337 16. Rick Martin 4524 
7. Graham Wallin 5183 17. Dave Gordon 4398 
8. Dave Delay 5165 18. Paul Murdock 4383 
9. Paul Mollison 5121 19. Nigel Felton 4223 
10. Steve Blenkinsop 5083 20 . Tony Masters 4150 

The third weekend of the competition is at Stanwell 
Park on 29/30 October 1983. Meeting at Stanwell Beach 
picnic area at 8.30am. 

CHRIS McDONALD 

NSW STATE COMPETITION PROGRESS 

3RD WEEKEND - STANWELL PARK 

29 October - The prayed for southerly·change arrived 
the night before, but fizzled out to drizzle in the 
morning. Overcast conditions continued all day. 
The task to fly to Bulli Pass and back was announced. 
Big laugh from the competitors . The round 
started at 2. 45pm in non-soarable conditions and 
degenerated into a duration contest. The wind 
picked up a little during the last heat of the 
round and five pilots were able to stay up. Stevie 
Stanwell, Tony Armstrong and Phil Mathewson went 
"cross country" to Coal cliff beach. A distance of 
3kms. 

Using the National ladder point score formula we 
calculated the round was worth negative points , so 
we scrapped the round. 

30 October - Similar overcast conditions existed. 
The hill was soarable earlier . Pilots were able 
to maintain and even get 100' above launch. We 
were treated to a few aerobatics, precision flying 
and follow the leader, while we waited for conditions 
to improve. We wanted to be able to get to 400' above 
take-off before commencing the round. Cloudbase 
started to descend and finally enveloped the hill. 

Those still flying disappeared from view, but were 
actually flying out in fron t of the cloud. 
Conditions were getting worse. Competitors wp.re 
getting impatient so we called the round off. 

CH:<'IS McDONALD 
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NSWHGA NEW RATINGS 

J Moody (female) 
M Saywell 
J Wooler 
B McLeish 
A Bonwick (female) 
P Bourke 
M Cooke (female) 
C Weeks 
A Colbert 
P Julian 
H Patterson 
J Snee 
D Holmes 
THeron 
T Steep 
P Tickle 
A Hernden 
N CowperS Angus 
M Smith 
C Winn (female) 
A Sutton 
C Perry 
J Houlton 

Hang 3 

R Sneeden 
J Revelle 
A Hunt 
P Groom 
D Clark 
A Tolley 
P Beck 
G Smith 
F Chetcuti(?) 

Safe flying to all, 

~ 
.. >-. 
. . 

. . 
.. , 

P Schofield 
Z Scott 
A Sale 
T Dinning 
S Regan 
B Hicks 
P Hoekstron 
G Copeland 
M Fourie 
C Weeks 
B Cherry 
M Saywell 
P Julian 
W Yates 
P Doggett 
A Hearnden 
N Cowper 
C Watson 
D Coy 
THeron 
M Colts 
S Orford 
J Moody (female 
A Dawson 
R Schulte 

G Hubbard 

B Barcham 

ROBYN FARQUHAR 
Secretary 



PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAr~: 
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010 

Tel. (02) 211·5555 

ITEM NUMB~R U9 5259.00 
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER) 

S!>'!ALL 5 ' 2" - 5' 5" 

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13 

DELUXE COCOON 
HARNESS 

Quality at the right price 

MEDIUM 5 ' 6" - 5'9" LARGE 5 ' 10" - 6 ' 2 " 

5I5.5f) 
BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM PS $375.00 

PACK & ASSEl·1BLE 

BALLAST COMPART~iliNT, ADD 

$15.00 
525.00 

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA) ............................. . 

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK) • • ••••..••••.•••••••.••••..• 

STRIPE (1) ..... .... .. . ...... (2) 

INSIDE Glrdun:J 
OUTSIDE 

COLOURS AVAILABLE 

NYLON DUCK 

RED 

YELLOW 

GREEN 

BLUE 

SKY BLUE 

WHITE 

SILVER 

BROWN 

BLACK 

TAN 

ORANGE 

CORDURA 

RED 

YELlJOW 

LIME GREEN 

DARK GREEN 

ICE BLUE 

MID BLUE 

NAVY BLUE 

RUST 

SAND 

BROWN 

BLACK 

ORANGE 

NAME: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. DATE: ...................... .... .. ....... . 

ADDRESS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CUSTOMER O/NO: . . ............. ........... . 

DESPATCH By: .......................... .. . 

PHONE:.. ........ .... ..... .. . . ..... .... ... .. RECEIVED: .. $ . . . ... ....... . ...... .. ..... . . 

RECEIPT NO . : ... .. . .... .... . . . ........ . . . . 
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L adi es and gentlemen of t he NSWHC-rra"ternity , 
H e r e is the NSW n ews in briefs. 

1 ) To a ll NSW pilots renewi ng membershi~ : 

Pleas e send a ll new member ships and r enewal s 

to 
NSWHGA 
P. O . Box 121 NOT 

The Adm i nistrator 
14 Balcombe Road 

Sutherland , 2232 Mentone, 3 194 
(this will allow Robyn, the valiant ove r w orke d 
NSW secretary to collate your personal details 
before sending everything down to the 
Administrator - Ed.) 

2) Instructors association: 

Any instructors wishing to join this association 
should write to the NSWHGA or phone me at 
home (02) 308680 in the evening. The aims and 
objectives of this association w ill be nutte d out 
Wednesday November 9 at my place. With so 
many people teaching these days we need an 
association for lots of reasons . 

We are at a critical point in the evofution of 
hang gliding in Australia. Throu gh instructor 
seminars and certification schemes our teaching 
methods are slowly becoming standardised, 
statistically our safety r e cord i s exc ellent -
com pared to earlier years. But n o one e ls e 
knows except us !! What is lack ing is the 
public's acceptan c e of hang gliding a s a s port , 
intrinsically a s safe as any othe r. 

If the m edia has reas on to publicise accidents 
i n hang glid i ng - especially in the t eaching 
s ituation - this merely reinforces the public's 
idea t hat hang gl iding i s dangerous . 

Safe r teach er s and methods mean better fl i e r s 
mea ns l e s s accidents means more public 
acc eptance from parties whose help we need m o st 
ie. DoA, and other airspace users like the 
Private Pilots Assn., Parachuting Assn., Gliding 
Assn. , etc. 

NSWHGA fo r reas ons of safety, rejects the use 
of uncertifi ed gliders for teaching - especially 
pla s t i c ' batte ned glid e r s . 

3 ) NSW T e a m for t he OZ Nats.: 

If you don't alre ady know, the breakdown for t he 
NSW t ea m i s as follow s - as s uming] '1 places for 
NSW . 

a) The top 7 NSW pilots from 1982 Nats . 
b ) The top 7 pilots from NSW State titles this 

year , excluding the NSW pilots f rom the 
1982 Nats. 

c) The balance to b e m ade up fro m (in list of 
priority) 
i) 198 3 NSW titles 
ii) Pilots who , for substantial reasons, 
couldn't make all or part of the NS W title s , 
and who wish to fly for NSW . 
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P ilots in c a t egory c )ii) d. oove who wish to be 
c onside r ed MUST WRITE, WITH R EASONS , TO 
NSWHGA B EFORE N OV 25. On that dat e we will 
assess each letter on it's indiv idual merits, and 
c ontac t each p ros p e ctive t e a m member as s oon as 
p o s s i b l e to see if th ey a r e w illing to go to the 
Nat s. to r e pres ent NSW. NSWHGA 's DE CISION 
WILL BE FINAL . 

Nor m ally n ot all the chosen pilots can com e so 
pilots com ing lowe r than 19th position i n the NSW 
title s m ay be asked to repre sent NSW. For this 
reason we w ould like all pilots finishing low er 
than 19th position who want to be considered for 
a place in the t e a m to WRITE TO NSWHGA 
BEFORE NOV 25. We feel that if you want a 
place badly enough you can drop us a line to tell 
us. 

The final team will be notified as soon as possible 
after the meeting and the full list printed in the 
December is sue of Skyrag. 

4) When and where do you go with the pressies 
that S . Claus brought you? 
BUFFALO X-C 
OZ NATS . (Ben Nevis) 
LAWRENCE HARGRAVES 

28th Dec to 5th Jan 
7th to 16th Jan 
31st Jan to 5th Feb 

5) The next action packed pr e -xmas chuckathon 
(pub night to the s e mi cultured) is on for 

December 14 at t he EVENING STAR HOTEL , 
corne r of E lizabeth Stre et and som e other triv ial , 
insignifican t little smelly s treet whose name I 
c a n 't even be b othe r ed thinking about , but is 
p r etty clo se t o Devonshir e Street which i s a l so 
very smelly . With a bit of luck, in between people 
doing imitations of t he fa t man in " The meani ng of 
life " (leave the m i nt s at home), we will a nswer 
problems fr o m any Hang 1, 2 a nd 3 wimp s who 
have the audacity to ask u s superhuman Hang 28's 
instead of going out and being t erminally s cared 
and writing of dozens of g!iders like we used to. 

Sorry troops, lost concentration there for a sec. 
The emphasis of this Pub Night will be on safety 
and beginner / intermediat e problem solving, and if 
time allows, a chat on competition flying, 
tec hniques and mental aspects. 

Happy h ove r ing a nd peachy dangles 
El P res ident e 

PHIL MATHEWSON . 



For the perfectionist ... 

PROBE 2 
FROM THE COMPANY SETTING THE PACE 
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rr-------------================:a-- 3RD AUSTRALIAN ~--~~==----------------===-=-~ 

~~ 
. ~~ ~ -- -~ 

PRIZES! 

THE TASK 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
bEftGUE 

1st - On a Sky trek Glider - $250 
1st - On a Moyes Glider - $250 & Moyes Delux Harness 

Encouragement Award - Cloudbase 

Longest Flight from NSW - Pacific Palms Memorial Trophy 

OTHER PRIZF.S 

PRIZES! 

Clock up the highest average straight-line distance 
from your best 5 flights . There's no limit to the 
number of flights you may ente r . 

Under negotiation. Sponsors welcome. 

DOCUMENTATION 

Date of flight and take-off landing times. 6 figure 
map references are required for take-off and landing 
plus a general description of landing location, 
approxi mate distance flown , photo or barograph 
evidence optional. Official distances will be 
measured on Natmap 1:250 , 000 Topo maps. 

WITNESSES 

Name, address and phone numbers of take-off and at 
least two landing witnesses for each flight and 
only entries posted within 10 days of flight will be 
scored . Restricted to foot-launched , non-powered 
hang gliders only. 

RESULTS 

200 Miles 

$500 
Moyes and Sky trek have each put up .$2S0 to the first 
pilot who flies 200 miles on their respective brand 
of glider . 

ENTER NOW 

Pilots , here is your chance to compete in a contest 
open to all , no need to leave your local sites , to find 
Australia ' s best XC sites and pilots. 

DATES 

From 1 July 1983 to 30 June 1984. 

Flight documentation will be examin ed by the verifi cation Board and League position and distances "published monthl 

AUSTRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

PILOT NAME ________________________________ _ HGFA NO ______________ __ AGE.· _______________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________________________ __ GLIDER ______________________ __ RAT I NG ________________ __ 

TELEPHONE ______________ __ 

Entry Fees : $2 to cover administration and verification expenses . Entry fee and form must be received 
before or acco~panying 1st flight: 

Make cheques payable to: 3rd Australian Cross Country League 
c/- Bob Barnes 
The Lakesway 
PAC IFIC PALMS NSW 2428 

I , the undersigned hereby request permission to enter and participate in the Australian Cross Country 
League. I ack nowledge that my participation is voluntary and that I know the risks and dangers of cross 
country flying , and that unexpected dangers may arise during the League. The decisions regarding when and 
where to fly and where to land are my own , and I accept all risks of injury to my person or others and/on 
property that may be sustained dur ing the League. I am aware of ANO 95.8 and Transport Australia 
regulations concerning operations of hang gliders . In consideration of the permission granted to me to 
participate in the League , I do hereby , for myself and my heirs, release the officials and sponsors of the 
League from all claims fo r injuries sustained by my person and/or property during my participation 

in the League due to negligence or any other fault. 

I P~VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING REQUEST AND RELEASE: 

SIGNED WITNESS _______________________________ DATE. ____________________ __ 
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RESULTS TO 28.10.83 

PILOT GLIDER STATE FLIGHTS (KMS AVERAGE 

Bill Poote 
Craig Worth 
Ian Jarman 
Paul Mollison 
Dermot Meaney 
Gary Hazel 
Alan Daniel 
Rick Duncan 
Dennis Gilbert 
Marie Tucker 
Scott Tucker 

190 GT 
190 GT 
170 GT 
190 GT 

NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
SA 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
QLD 
QLD 
NSW 
SA 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
SA 
ACT 
ACT 
SA 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
ACT 
NSW 
NSW 
VIC 

25.5, 9l(T) , 86.2(T) , 2S,21.S 
45, 25 . 5 , 32.5, 34 . 2, 33.7 
75.4, 31, 50 

49.8 
34.2 

68.3 , 70 .9, 29.8 
180R Missile 
180R Missile 
Probe II 

42.6, 43 
53, 32.5 
74.5 

190 GT 68 .5 
170 GT 
Meteor 150 
Missile 180 

18, 27 
28, 15 
15 

Daniel Scott Probe II 
Steve Blenkinsop Magic III 
Phil Noel 170 GT 
Chris McDonald 
George Smith 
Garry Fimeri 
Doug Fraser 
Nev Besant 
Tony Gordon 
Paul Murdoch 
Steve Gilmour 
Tony Armstrong 
Mark Barnfield 
Michael Delay 
Chris Brandon 
Ross Hinton 
Shane Duncan 
Ron Christiaan 
Steve Powter 
Bruce Daniel 
Dave Delay 
David Heapy 
Tony Masters 
Steve Hagney 
Dave Gordon 
Wendall Judd 
Bruce Barcham 
Rick Martin 
Bob Barnes 
Bruce Atkinson 

(T) denotes tow launch. 

Meteor 190 
170 GT 
Swift 
Mega II 
Mega III 
Meteor 190 
Probe 
190 GT 
Missile 180 
Probe 175 
Probe 
190GT 
170 GT 
190 GT 
170 GT 
Probe 
Probe 
Probe 
170 GT 
Missile 180R 
Missile 180 
Probe 
Missile 180 
Probe 
GT 190 
GT 190 
EF6 

Are you feeling left out having not entered this 
year's League? The one Victorian entrant looks 
lonely. 

AUSTRALIAN XC LEAGUE NEWS FLASH 

Airbourne School of Hang Gliding offer prize of 
$100 of equipment. 

Newcastle HG Club create Newcastle Challenga Cup. 
- Interclub competition within XC League. 

NSW State Competition October Weekend - 22 additiona 
entries received - this is more entrants than last 
years league . Entrants now stand at 36 . 
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PRIZES 

Best NSW pilot - $100 open order 
Airborne School of Hang 
Gliding 

Newcastle Challenge Cup - Beat Newcastle's best 
three - Open to all 
challengers. 

XC LEAGUE NOTES 

25.9.83 - Scott and Marie Tucker fly lSkms from 
the Nobby, never getting above 1500' AGL cloudbase. 
The League committee extends a warm welcome to 
Qlds first ever entrants. Welcome also to ACT 
entrants; also first time in . 

Dermot Meaney - Lochiel SA, 5,200 ' cloudbase flew 
42.6kms . 

29.9.83 - Ian Jarman, Gary Worth .... Cooplacurripa, 
24kms and SOkms towards coast through thunderstorms 
and lightning. Jars swamped in a down pour on 
landing and packs up in 12cms of water. 

2.10.83 - Macksville Bowling Club. Competition 
organisers overwhelmed with masses of NSW pilots 
begging to enter XC League . Number of entrants 
rises to record of 41. 

Airbourne School of Hang Gliding offer generous 
sponsorship of $100 worth of HG equipment to best 
NSW pilot. 

Newcastle HG Club create Newcastle Challenge Cup to 
be presented to any club whose three best members 
can better Newcastle's best three aggregate in the 
League . More details to follow . 

9 .10.83 - Gary Hazel , up and coming H3 pilot flie s 
32.Skms north from Cooplacurripa . 

?10.83 - Dermot Meany flies 43kms from 200' Mt 
Roberts about 2Skms east of Mt Horrocks SA, cloudbase 
5 , 200' . 

25.10.83 - Craig Worth on yet another day off , 
spends 3 hours in flight from Cooplacurripa to 
scrape 33 .7kms. 

22.10 . 83 - Bill Poole , 2Skms from the Pass, NSW. 

23.10.83 Bill Pool, 21.Skms, Paul Mollison 29.Skms 
from the Pass, NSW. 

Bill is a clear leader and first with an average. 
NSW's Number One 100 mile Pilot. 



.,~// ~ 
---c:::=> 

N LAUNCH CONTROVERSY? 

The XC League Committee recognise tow launch as a 
legitimate form of foot launch whi c h has been 
available to all since the publication of May US 
' Hang Gliding ' magazine. 

Tow launch with it's obvious potential, may promote 
XC flying in accordance with the aims of the League, 
to encourage XC. ~ 

=-~ 

Tow launch flights are measured from the point the 
pilot ' s feet leave the ground , as such launches to 
date have been upwind away from the goal. Furthe r 
complications will be assessed if and when they arise . 

BOB BARNES 
for XC League Committee 

- - -

~[UJ~u(Q)~ 0 HARNESSES 
CARRY BAGS 
HELMETS 

Now you can have your cocoon made to fit! 

NOT JUST - 5mall/medllarge ! 

COLOURFUL DESIGNS TO SUIT 

ST ANWELL SOARING CENTRE 

YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
TASTESo 

ph; 042*942648 
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LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

LANDINGS - FAMILIARI'IY BREEDS CCNI'EMPT 

This article has been written with the idea of making 
all pilots give a little more thought to the possible 
dangers which can arise from landing at your well
known and much-flown local site when the wind 
direction is a little different to what is normallv 
expected at that site . (I should mention that I'm 
writing out of personal experience from one bad 
landing a few weeks ago and one a few years ago . 
See , I forgot my previous mistake!) . 

What I'm referring to is where , say 90% of the time , 
the wind comes from a certain direction which in turn , 
dictates a certain approach and l anding pattern . 
However if t he wind shifts by only a few degrees , a 
quite different approach may have to be employed. 

Eg , my recent "boo-boo" occured at Long Reef. For 
those who don ' t know Long Reef, it is basically a 
NE site , although it is flyable from NNE to ENE . 
However it is best when the wind is dead on NE and 
so is mostly flown in a NE. 

The normal landing (when you ' ve finished for the day) , 
is to f l y " around the corner" of the peninsula , along 
a north facing ridge where you maintain height and 
down to the beach in front of the golf club . Now , 
the beach is fairly narrow , especially when the tide 
is in , but normally there ' s no real problem landing 
because you ' ve got a fa i r bit of height to make a 
turn of approximately 90 0 to corne back straight into 
the wind (which is usually 15 knots or more) and 
simply sink-in for a landing . 

However, the problem which I had (and I suspect , 
others have had elsewhere) was caused by the wind 
being off to the east and lighter than normal (about 
10 knots) . This meant that the run down the north 
facing ridge was a bit down wind and there was no 
lift off this ridge , which meant I lost height faster 
than normal. Thus arriving over the beach near the 
golf club , I was too low to make any sort of turn , 
much less a turn of say , 1200 (not 90 , as in normal) , 
to corne back into the wind . plus I was flying sliqhtly 
down-wind with a fairly high ground speed . The 
resultant landing was a pretty pathetic down- wind 
stall (helped by me heav i ng it out at t he last moment) 
and a nose into the sand . (Fortunately there was no 
damage to me or the glider). 
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The same problem cun eas i ly occur at other sites , 
especi al l y top l anding . I ' ve seen many a pilot mess 
it up at Stanwel l because they tried to top l and as 
if it was SE , when in fact it was SSE . 

So to summarise , my message is - Pay careful 
attention at a l l times to exactly what the wind 
direction is and work out in advance what is the 
appropriate approach and landing technique for each 
wind direction in which flying is possible at that 
particular site . 

M J YEOMANS 

THANKYOU 

On Monday , October 9 , immediately on taking- off 
from Bald Hill, Stanwell Park , I noticed that my 
watch had dropped off . Circling over take - off , 
I shouted down to the pilots and spectators on the 
hill- top and asked them if they could see it anywhere 
Miraculously someone found the watch in the grass 
at the spot where I had done a hang check . I would 
like to thank those who took the trouble of looking 
for the item , whose only value is sentimental. I 
am particularly grateful to the pilot who , following 
the instructions I gave from the air , located my 
car and positioned the watch out of sight under the 
wheel arch . 

PETER MEREDITH 

PROBES CERTIFIED TO GERMAN 
"GUTESIEGAL" STANDARDS 

P~ Olll\E 165 Ii 175 
III 

I KY fQ~llid@fI. 
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39 MCKEAN ST, BOX HILL , MELBOURNE, VIC . 

PH. 0 3- 890- 4163_ 



Dear Editor 

It seems that lower rated pilots almost invariablv 
consider themselves worthy of sites which have 0een 
rated beyond their reach. This suggests to mE one 
of two things: 

a) the pilot lacks the judgement and expertise to 
recognise the potential hazards of the site, 
ie . those factors responsible for the highcr 
rating which has been placed on the site . In 
this case the pilot should obviously not fly; 
how can he deal with hazards which he does 
not even recognise? 

b) The pilot believes he has achieved a level of 
skill beyond the limitations of his present 
rating. The question which immediately springs 
to mind in this case is why then hasn ' t the 
pilot achieved a higher rating? 

A lengthy sob story is generally produced in answer 
to this question - "been trying for months to find 
a Safety Officer", etc . I realize that problems do 
occasionally arise in this area , but lower rated 
pilots should r ealise that it is a Safety Officer's 
duty to rate them , and once asked, he can 't refuse 
without good reason . If he ' s just about to take- off 
then he should arrange an alte rnative time , or find 
another Safety Offi cer who can rate you. 

Here in SA there has been an increasing trend towards 
more senior pilots telling lesser pilots that it is 
OK to fly when they arrive at a site which they arc 
not rated for . This practice may be justifiable 
to some extent depending on conditions on the day, 
and the senior pilot's knowledge of the other pilot ' s 
ability . The important thing is that you take 
responsibility for the pi l ot and supervise every 
flight closely , discussing flight plans , landings 
and any potential hazards beforehand. Often a 
Safety Officer will tell a pilot that it is OK for 
hlm to fly and then take- off and disappear xc . In 
the meantime conditions are changing as the pilot 
is setting- up , and h e takes-off without supervision 
and unaware that conditions have become less safe 
The responsibility of the senior pilot ends when his 
charge has packed up his glider or has been personally 
placed in the care of another Safety Officer. 

I think it would be fair to say that every experienced 
pilot on site has a responsibility to look after and 
set an example for lower rated pilots , after all it ' s 
to our own advantage in th~ ) ong run . 

Safe flying to all , 
ANDY MOWER 
SA Safety Director 

MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY. LTD. 

173 Bronte Rd ., Waverley, Sydney, N.S.W., 2024, 

Tel (02) 3875114 

PSST!! Wanna buy a new harness , helmet, 
parachute, Ball vario, altimeter or ASI ? 

1) 8UR HA.qr.JESSES HAVE A BUILT IN CARRY BtIG Ao."ID ARE VERY LIGh'T Ao.'11D CC1-IFORTABLE 

BECAUSE OF THE 'IHIN , HIGH DENSITY FOAr1 ~'IE USE INTERNALLY . 

2) ::;: ARE N()\', OFFI CIALLY AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBU'IDRS FOR BALL INSTRUMEl\'TS 

BY 2nd Dec . I'VE WILL HAVE 'mE NEf/, BALL 652 I~~ S'I\XK , IT I-lAS TIlE 

VA.'UO , DI GITAL ALTL~1EThl( AND .II.IR SPEED INDICNIDR ALL IN ONI: INSTRl.J!'1E:'..'T . 

3) OUR PARACHUTE IS MADE I N S . AFRICA , \'IEIGHS Sills A..'D IS 24ft TRI-{:O~:rCAL . 

4) \ ','Z ALSO IlA'JE IN S'I\XK :w.r.. AIR SP::::ED INDICA'mRS , AND A ~, tNlDN , 

FU'uLY PADDED ArID VENTZ::) :LIGHI' SUIT . DELIvr..:.RY IS 4 '·lEEKS . 

5) AN:) t\ATUHALLY , BEI~JG THE LA.'~GES'I' HNJG GLIDE.·~ t-lANUFACTURER m ':'HE SOlJI'HER.."J 

H&'1I SPHERE , ~'VE HAVE TUBE , OOLTS , TIES , BANG LCX)PS etc , etc , etc , etc , etc . 

Well, phone up the MOYES FACTORY and be 
pleasantly surprised at our LOW prices! 
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Moyes Mars 170, white mainsail , black 
leading edge , red undersurface with helmet 
and harness . Minimum HI rating, suitable 
to H3. S1350.00 . 
Phone Michael (02) 5232661. 

Meleor 190 flying exceptionally well. 
Priced to sell S875.00. The lucky new 
owner will receive at no extra cost a 
french connection and an instrument panel. 
al timeler and vario!!! H2 or 3. (Ml.ght 
swap for Wavejumper of similar value). 
Bruce White (02) 921068 (AH) 

The liquidation Sale Continues ....... . 
PA Harness and Bennett Parachute to suit 
pilot approx . 5 ' 10" - SI75 . 00 . 
Bruce White (02) 921068 (AH) 

Missile 180 , excellent cond ition. Green! 
white tips. Priced to sell , rip me off at 
SlOOO . OO . H3 rating. Will exchange for 
Mars or Mega II or Bandit . 
Bob Barnes (065) 540416. 

Meteor 170, Yellow double surface , mylar 
pocket and tips , with white mail sail . Gooe 
clean glider , forced sale at this price -
S850 . 00 . H3. 
Phone Colin (066) 871536 . 
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Swift 170 - Red and white , excellent 
condition . Consider trade- in. S800 . 00 . aNa . 
Will deliver. 
Col Williams 063 620947 . 

Gyro - Rainbow top surface , black leading 
edge and trim. Black orange red white 
undersurface. Perfect glider , low flying 
hours . No minimum hang rating. S1200 . 00 . 
A Farrar 230 5572 BH) , S271075 (All) . 

Bandit - In good condition , light blue with 
black and white tips, flies excellently . 
S750.00. 
Phone (065) 592713 and leave message for Bill . 

Missile 180 - Excellent condition packed in 
mothballs in the garage . Dark green , whi te 
tips and keel pocket. Swap for Mars or 
Mega II , or SlOOO.OO. 113. 
Bob Barnes , Pacific Palms (065) 540416 . 
Will make available to interested buyers. 

Cocoon Harness, 3 years old . Fit 5 ' 8" , with 
Windhaven parachute . S300 . 00 . 
PhoneDenis Gilbert (043) 588011 BH) , (043) 
882628 (AH). 

Moyes Mete or . 10 

Excellent condition, c.::>lours bl ue 
and white with rainbow tips. good 
value at $8 50 (H3 rating) 

M oyes SP Maxi Trainer 
Nice colour s - blue , white and 
red. This glider will take you 
fr om beginner to H3. Quck set-up 
and easy ground handling, ve ry 
good condition. $650 
Ph. Henning (02) 39 i\ 4421 

Mars 170 omths old. $ 1 , 200.0) . 
Ph. (0·12) 912640 . 

Missile - 18 0 R. GoJ.d / wh:.te. Near 
new. $1.200.000no. 
pa . Ma ... k (0'12) 9 ·1 264 3 . 
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Me t eor 170 - good condition . Dark b l ue top 
s urface , yellow undersur face wi t h a whi 'e 
V centre panel . Minimum rating H3 . L( J ked 
afte r well . SlOOO . OO . 
Ross Whittaker (076) 327 808 

Me t eor 170 - White mainsail with orange 
under s urface . 18 months o l d. Excellent 
condition. S850 . 00 . 
Tony Ca llan - Phone (07) 2657258 

Meteor 170 - brilliant condition. 
Colour s - B right Yellow, Lime 
Green, and Black. Sail is S=l~.~th with 
no wrinkles. Complete with 2 spa re uprights 
and GT 170 batten pattel" n . 
$1000) 00 - contact Ned on 8 2 184 8 or 
l)2 '5610 after hours. Hang 3. 

Meteor 170 - All blue sail with red 
accents in the tips. Recently fine tuned 
and aU battens recambered to original c·.lrves. 
Clean condition - $800.00 ono contact 

Geoff by phoning R35215 or 82 2244 after 
hours. Will consider trades of varios or 
a1ti's. Hang 3. 

Ball 500H audio visual variometer - just 
serviced by TECHNICAL SERVICES in 
SydneY', including - recalibrated in 
artificial atmosphere , neutered so that 
there is no longer continuous to!le - n :>w 
audio on up only. When a new 6 20H 
sells for $345.00 , this 500H is e x c ellent 
value at only $225.00 including p.:)stage . 
Contact Thny - 82 1 ~ 4S/g 2 56 10. 

Meteor 170. Yellow dou':l le s u::fa ce 
with white m ai.n sail. Mylar P o c ket 
a nd ':lpn Good dea:~ glid.:r fo r c e d 
eail at t his p dce $ 8 5 0 . 00 . 
Ph. Colin Rushon (066 ) 87 1 536 . 

Mo~'es GT 170 , White , b lue mylar , o~angc 

under s ur face . Latest mode l , superb 
per formance , unmarked sail . 3 months old. 
Mus t se ll. S1500 . 00 . ONO . 
Phone Ros s Wilkinson (08 ) 2250111 Ext 5960 (RH) 
(f r ee ca ll ) , or (08) 2763134 . 

Moyes Miss i le 180 - l~ years o l d , yellow 
white and gr een . H3 minimum rat i ng. A 
value introduct ion to high performance at 
a rea listic pri ce of S950 . 00 ONO . 
Phone Rob on (08 ) 2968264 

VIC 
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1 30R Mis,:le - This :s .~ verY' fast , 
light ha ,,~dl ing \1issHe (ex'1. .;ttJ:lm a :1.1 
'lCOp, '':!l1C u '~d '~rtips = light handl.ing ). 
Thjs glide L' Is :j;!,:;:; incd :'0': se-:reral 
" o'J'er 100 m ile XCs" this '~ :}oni r\J 

S '~·".~ :) :1 ::'0': :~ ,OO . )0 ::>I-l'O , Y0..l can 
b e part o f th:.s . H3 min . 
'Je i: .n ..,~, cl1e'i' l ' ~1 : O >~) '1.771120 . 

Swi ft 1 70 - Bl ue and yellow . S950 . 00 . 
H Summons - Phone 898 6467 . 

Th~ '?,a_l_f!yiE.& ?lftt ¥.o.:-__ S:tJ~_ 
New Delux Custoln c"fa,.1. :! - Lirterl 
'~11 :"::>ad, : .. :: 1 'To ': High Altitud.: " 
Thermal Flying, With Vult Len"t'l 
7.ipo ;~ 'd '~ a;; ,' ':.) R'!~d ::::lea: ?l: ,~ti.c 
Ma:,:> Ho~ders In &;t~" Slee ves , 
Tw,J-To 'w 31~e. ):li,,: Pel"; "H :-( 
a ·Fe l·a.Je ')uild. Abo..lt 6 ft. tall. 
Wi.l S;tc"i.(i~e 'i. '~ $1:)0. ,):) . T~'J.is '.s 
$1 ')0. '):) 'J '-t' ne w pJ"J.;e. 
Ph . Greg ( 03) 3 76-398 1 (a.h,) 0:-
2:) .. !J2t ,> .1<.) 

Me ~eo : 190 . Good (:;olld:.tion. Red & 
White. Dou':>le sleeV" .:! d lceel to ta.:cP. 
F rench C O!li'1ection or trike. 
Files a ',~d ':he l' .nal s well. Now 
red u c e d to $ 900.00 or will S WAP 
f o: a good c o ndition M e ga 2 .E.l~~· 
$2,)0 . 00 .)C' , 

Will SWAF:, fo r a good con d ition 
B,ud ,t pbs $ 3;)0 . 30 . 

P t!. G r eg (0 3) 8 76 -398 1 (a . h .) or 
2 0 -l O .~-l:b.~ . ) 

Swift 170 - White t op surface, 
rainbow und e rsurface , well 
car e d 
$ 105 0 

for kite , excellen t c ond ition 
Ph . Ia n (AH) (0 3) 398 2493 

(BH) (03 ) 393 0 6 01 

M eteor 17 0 - Red My la r p .:):ket and '~nder
s u r fac e . Orange doul)le s '..l r fa c e . Yellow m ain 
sail. Sup(~ rb handling glider. $ 1 , 100 . 00 (H 3). 
Ph . We s (03) 277 7942. 

Maxi II V.G.C New b olts , spreader, 
Rainbow c010urs. $ 33.0) HI r ating . 
Ph . Ray J a cks:> :! : 0 3) 2 33 43 31 

Mega III $650. 0 0 
phone Stew - (03) 3 02475 



WINGS OVER 
NEPAL 

A HIMALAYAN HANG-GLIDING SPECTACULAR 
24 DAY ROUND TRIP - 17 DAYS HANG-GLIDING 

MINIMUM HANG 3 RATING REQUIRED 
DEPARTURES 1984: MAR 02, MAR 30, SEP 28, OCT 26 

1985: MAR 01, MAR 29, SEP 27, OCT 25 
COST: $2,645. 

In April 1983 ADVENTURE TRAVEl CENTRE arranged the first Hang -gliding 
Expedition to the Himalayas. Ian Jarman, cu rrent World Masters Champ ion, led an 
extraordinary expedition into the Annapurna Region of Nepa l. The Exped ition of 12 
pilots flew from Pokhara, achieving altitudes well in excess of 3 ,500 metres . 

" Wings Over Nepal " was an exploratory expedition - the best is yet to co me. 
Hang -gliding is among the most majestic mounta ins on earth , with their pumping 
thermals and extensive ridges that offer lift from the foothills of India to the borders 
of Tibet , defies description . It has to be experienced to be ·be lieved . Suffice to say 
that the first expedition members became known as th e " butterfly people " to the 
locals, who looked on in amazement at the antics of the Australians . 

Four more expeditions are planned for 1984 and are timed to take advantage of 
the most ideal weather conditions . Each expedition will have a maximum of eight 
members coming from Australia and the U.S.A. - so book ear ly and don 't be 
disappointed. 

ITINERARY: 
Day 1 : Mel -Syd/ Bangkok TG 982. Day 2 : Bangkok/ Kathmandu TG 311 . Day 3 : 
Kathmandu . Day 4 : Kathmandu / Pokhara . Day 5-7 : Pokhara Hang-gliding . Day 8 -
21: Hang -gliding and trekking in the Annapurnas. Day 22 : Pokhara / Kathmandu. 
Day 23: Kathmandu / Bangkok TG 312. Day 24 : Bangkok/ Sydney TG 985 . 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION 

ADVENTURE TRAVEL CENTRE 

@ First Floor 
28 Market St, Sydney. N.S.W. 2000 

/.'~ Telephone : (02) 29 8057, (02) 29 7197 

~ CLOUDBASE 
499 Crown St, Surry Hills. 
Telephone: (02) 698 8584 
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MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY . LTD . 173 Bronte Rd ., Waverley, Sydney, N.S.W., 2024, Australia . Tel (02) 3875114 

WANTA NEW GT 
FOR UNDER $800 ? 

ON NLW GT 170 ' 5 AND 1 90 ' s . SO IF YOUR 1'lA.~S IS IN GCX)[) CONDITION 

WE ' LL GIVE YOU $1 000 OFF YOUR GT . 

PHONE THE r·X)y<',.s FACTORY FOR t-DRE DETAILS 

ON (02) 387 5114 . 

MARS 175 
GT 170 
GT 190 

are all certified to USHGMA standards. 
----------------

. . and now, meet your dealer, 
N. S . vl 

CLOUDBASE, IAN JARiVIAN , 499 CRa:~N ~T, 
SUPREY HILLS , 2010 Tel (02) 698 8584. 

AERLlIJ.. TIX::HNICS, CHRIS BOYCE 
42, ST:.\.,.'.I·/ELL AVE , STA.'.'IVELL PA.'l!< , 2509 
Tel (042) 942 545 . 

AIRBORl'-lE , SHANE , RICK & RUSS DUNCAN , 
39, GRIFFITHS ST. , CHARIL3TO'iJN , 2290 , 
'i'el (049) 439 599. NE\'x:::AS'ILE . 

STEVE HAGNEY, 29,THE PARADE , Nth HAVEN , 
2443 Tel (065) 599 605 . 

CRAIG '<IDRTH , C/- P . O. BLACKHEAD 2430 
Tel (062) 592 713 . 

:lliIL MERSHA:': BYRml BAY RD ., 
Via TALOFER , BYROlJ BAY, 2431, 
Tel (066) 871 536. 

'IRE EAGLE SCHOOL OF 1iA."JG GLIDn~, TIl'i ,'lEBB , 
FAIRLIGHT STATION , RB."vl 141, Via \IiODEN , 2611 , 
Tel (062) 365 123. A. C . T. 

SCO'IT TUCKER , 14, SPRE-r;PI':'::LD CRES ., 
3PRI~v~ , 4127, Tel (07) 209 4876. QLD . 

IDNY HANLON , 21 0- 212 , l'-1ARY ST. , GYMPIE , 457 0 , 
~1 (071) 821 848. QLD . 

LAURIE LINNB~BBrn, PO BOX 1604 , CAIR,\!S , 4870, 
Tel (070) 511 333 . QLD . 

ROSS WILKINSON , 14 , PRICE AVE , W,V[;R l'-UTCHA11 
5062 . (08) 276 3134 A. H. S . AUST . 

COL BARRY (03) 267 2433 (w) t1ELB . 

ROY , RUSSELL & BOB BRIERLEY , 12 , 'rnAYLE'l RD ., 
BAYS,vATER , PERTH , 6053 . Tel (09) 2714 370 . \\ · A . 

KEV f·fJRIXXH , 1~4 , P.1\PANUI RD . 
aIT<ISTCHURCH 1, Tel 64 3 559 829 . 
[\''E\v ZEALAND . 
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